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ABSTRACT

In the UK where 90% of residents are projected to live in urban areas by

2050, projecting changes in urban heat islands (UHIs) is essential to munici-

pal adaptation. Increased summer temperatures are linked to increased mor-

tality. Using the new regional UK Climate Projections, UKCP18-regional,

we estimate the 1981–2079 trends in summer urban and rural near-surface

air temperatures, and UHI intensities during day and at night in the 10 most

populous built-up areas in England. Summer temperatures increase by 0.45–

0.81◦C per decade under RCP8.5, depending on the time of day and location.

Night-time temperatures increase more in urban than rural areas, enhancing

the night-time UHI by 0.01–0.05◦C per decade in all cities. When these up-

ward UHI signals emerge from 2008–2018 variability, positive summer night-

time UHI intensities of up to 1.8◦C are projected in most cities. However, we

can prevent most of these upward night-time UHI signals from emerging by

stabilising climate to the Paris Agreement target of 2◦C above pre-industrial

levels. In contrast, daytime UHI intensities decrease in nine cities, at rates

between -0.004 and -0.05◦C per decade, indicating a trend towards a reduced

daytime UHI effect. These changes reflect different feedbacks over urban and

rural areas and are specific to UKCP18-regional. Future research is important

to better understand the drivers of these UHI intensity changes.
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1. Introduction40

Increased exposure to high temperatures and, therefore, increased levels of heat-related mortality41

are projected in a warming world (Lo et al. 2019; Vicedo-Cabrera et al. 2018). Urban inhabitants42

are generally more susceptible to heat stress due to the urban heat island effect (Fischer et al. 2012;43

Heaviside et al. 2016). An urban heat island is characterised by higher near-surface air or surface44

skin temperatures in a given urban area compared to its rural surroundings. This study focuses on45

the air urban heat island (UHI) effect because it has direct relevance to heat stress.46

Urban areas tend to be densely built with structures such as buildings and paved roads. Narrow47

streets flanked by tall buildings on both sides are a common sight, forming urban canyons that48

have large surface areas for daytime heat absorption (Kershaw et al. 2010). Construction materials49

such as concrete and asphalt have low albedo. The thermal properties and large surface areas of50

urban structures lead to a high thermal inertia (Erell and Williamson 2007; Bohnenstengel et al.51

2011), meaning that urban structures absorb and store heat during the day and release it at night52

(Yamamoto 2006; Kershaw et al. 2010; Schlünzen and Bohnenstengel 2016). With densely built53

structures, urban areas tend to lack vegetation. On the contrary, rural areas tend to be less densely54

built than urban areas. Natural land covered in soil and vegetation has lower thermal inertia, higher55

albedo and often more moisture than urban areas. These urban/rural differences tend to lead to the56

formation of an UHI.57

During the day, net incoming solar radiation increases heat storage in the urban canopy. The58

stored heat leads to an upward directed sensible heat flux that warms the urban boundary layer once59

surface temperatures exceed air temperatures. With lower thermal inertia, the upward sensible heat60

flux increases earlier in the day in rural areas (Oke 1987; Kershaw et al. 2010; Sachindra et al.61

2016; Bohnenstengel et al. 2011). At night, the urban environment maintains a positive upward62
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sensible heat flux until urban surface temperatures drop below air temperatures. On the other hand,63

the sensible heat flux in the rural surroundings quickly decreases due to their small thermal inertia.64

This phase shift in sensible heat flux is one of the causes of air temperature differences between65

urban and rural areas (Bohnenstengel et al. 2011, 2014).66

Paved surfaces and reduced vegetation in urban areas limit latent heat loss through evapotranspi-67

ration, increasing the upward sensible heat flux that warms the urban boundary layer (Oke 1987;68

Kershaw et al. 2010). Moreover, urban canyons increase roughness and reduce average wind69

speeds, reducing total turbulent heat loss (Oke 1987; Wilby 2003). In addition, anthropogenic70

heat from energy use, traffic and industrial processes (Bohnenstengel et al. 2014; Allen et al.71

2011), and urban air pollution can contribute to an UHI depending on the time of day (Oke 1987;72

Wilby 2003).73

The UHI effect has been observed around the world (Sachindra et al. 2016; Wilby 2003; Cui74

and De Foy 2012; Basara et al. 2010; Tan et al. 2010; Erell and Williamson 2007). It is most pro-75

nounced under clear skies and low wind conditions, when urban/rural differences in stored energy,76

net longwave radiation loss and turbulent heat loss are greatest (Oke 1987; Erell and Williamson77

2007). The UHI effect is commonly quantified by the UHI intensity, which in this study is the78

near-surface air temperature difference between an urban site and a rural site. In the UK, UHI in-79

tensities of over 7◦C in central London (Wilby 2003), up to 5◦C in Manchester (Smith et al. 2011),80

and nearly 5◦C in Birmingham (Heaviside et al. 2015) were recorded during summer periods. All81

these observation-based studies reported maximum UHI intensities at night, revealing a diurnal82

cycle of the UHI effect that is consistent with the literature (Oke 1987).83

Using climate model simulations, Fischer et al. (2012) showed that summer urban air tended to84

be warmer and drier than rural air in regions including North Europe. The effect of this was a85

positive urban/rural contrast in heat stress that was most pronounced at night, highlighting the risk86
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of heat-related morbidity and mortality in urban population. Indeed, 52% of heat-related deaths87

in the West Midlands, UK, during the August 2003 heatwave could be attributed to the UHI effect88

(Heaviside et al. 2016). An increase in high heat stress occurrences (Fischer et al. 2012) and89

mortality (Heaviside et al. 2016) is projected for urban areas in a warming climate.90

Apart from heat stress, UHIs can induce mesoscale atmospheric circulations, typically charac-91

terised by convergence in the lower part of the planetary boundary layer and divergence in the92

upper part if a UHI is positive (Zhang et al. 2014). The strength of an UHI-induced circulation93

depends on the UHI intensity and background wind conditions. Vukovich et al. (1979) reported94

high surface ozone concentrations in the zone of convergence when UHI circulation persisted in95

St. Louis, USA, demonstrating links between UHIs and the formation and concentration of this air96

pollutant (Lee 1979). In Paris, Sarrat et al. (2006) concluded that the UHI significantly modified97

the spatial distribution and availability of ozone and nitrogen oxide during an anticyclonic episode98

in 1999. Indeed, links between UHI-induced mesoscale winds and severe air pollution in urban99

areas were supported by mathematical modelling (Agarwal and Tandon 2010). Conversely, mit-100

igation of the UHI in Stuttgart, Germany, was found to reduce vertical dilution of urban primary101

pollutants such as nitric oxide and carbon monoxide, increasing their concentrations (Fallmann102

et al. 2016). Air pollution has a potential confounding effect on heat-related mortality (Rainham103

and Smoyer-Tomic 2003).104

In a warming climate, projected increases in urban and rural temperatures would affect human105

heat stress and potentially the effect of UHI. Such changes need to be quantified because 68% of106

the world’s population (United Nations 2018) and 90% of the UK’s population (United Nations107

DESA/Population Division 2018) are projected to live in urban areas by 2050. Using extrapolation108

and statistical downscaling techniques, studies estimated an increase in UHI intensity to 2.4◦C in109

Manchester by the end of this century (Levermore et al. 2018) and a 0.5◦C increase in summer110
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night-time UHI intensity in London between the 1960s and the 2050s (Wilby 2008). However,111

another study that coupled a regional climate model to an urban land surface scheme found a 0.1◦C112

decrease in summer daytime UHI intensity and an unaltered summer night-time UHI intensity in113

London between 1971–1990 and 2041–2060 (Mccarthy et al. 2012).114

The UK Met Office produce a new set of UK climate projections every few years to provide the115

most up-to-date assessment of climate change over the 21st century. Mainly designed for the UK116

and peer reviewed, these projections are one of the most reputable datasets available for the UK.117

While the previous generation, UKCP09, did not include urban effects (Murphy et al. 2009), the118

newest regional UK climate projections (UKCP18-regional) include an urban land surface type for119

the first time (Murphy et al. 2018, 2009). This provides a new opportunity for us to assess future120

urban and rural temperature and UHI intensity changes in the UK. Here, we estimate trends in sum-121

mer daytime and night-time temperatures in urban and rural areas, as well as the resulting trends122

in UHI intensities in the 10 most populous built-up areas in England; Greater London, Greater123

Manchester, West Midlands, West Yorkshire, Liverpool, South Hampshire, Tyneside, Nottingham,124

Sheffield and Bristol; in the period 1981–2079.125

We investigate whether future summer urban and rural temperatures, and UHI intensities in126

these built-up areas would be statistically significantly different from their most recent (2008–127

2018) values, taking climate variability into account. By estimating at what levels of global mean128

warming these changes in temperature or UHI intensity might emerge from variability, we compare129

our emergence results to the Paris Agreement’s 1.5 and 2◦C temperature targets (UNFCCC 2015)130

and the 3◦C warming above pre-industrial levels that current nationally determined contributions131

(NDCs) may imply (Rogelj et al. 2016).132
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2. Materials and Methods133

a. HadUK-Grid134

To examine the historical UKCP18-regional simulations of urban and rural temperatures and the135

UHI effect in England, we make use of the gridded climate observations for the UK, HadUK-Grid136

(Hollis et al. 2019). HadUK-Grid is a new collection of gridded datasets created by the UK Met137

Office based on meteorological station data. Datasets of various climate variables dating back to138

as early as the second half of the 19th century are available at horizontal resolutions of up to 1 km.139

Please refer to Hollis et al. (2019) for the details of quality control and gridding of the data.140

Due to a lack of sub-daily temperature data from HadUK-Grid and indeed UKCP18-regional, we141

investigate changes and trends in summer daytime and night-time UHI intensities based on daily142

maximum and minimum air temperatures (tasmax and tasmin) in June, July and August (JJA)143

throughout this study. We use the 1981–2017 JJA daily tasmax and tasmin data from HadUK-144

Grid at 12 km resolution for direct comparison with UKCP18-regional and for bias correction.145

b. UKCP18-regional146

UKCP18-regional is a set of climate simulations over a European domain (20.51–66.89◦N,147

47.59◦W–68.54◦E) for the period 1980–2080, with projections beyond 2005 based on the RCP8.5148

scenario (Murphy et al. 2018). Being a high emissions scenario, RCP8.5 was chosen by the Met149

Office to identify climate change signals against natural variability in the near future. This way,150

climate risks can be assessed in a precautionary approach. UKCP18-regional has a horizontal res-151

olution of 12 km that resolves finer features than its predecessor, UKCP09 (Murphy et al. 2009).152

UKCP18-regional consists of 12 perturbed parameter ensemble members of the regional atmo-153

spheric model HadREM3-GA7-05, each of which was driven by the corresponding global simula-154
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tion (at 60 km resolution) of a new UK Met Office coupled atmosphere-ocean model, HadGEM3-155

GC3.05 (Murphy et al. 2018). This global climate model generally simulates higher global mean156

temperatures than the observations (Cowtan and Way 2014) for the period 2000–2017 (Murphy157

et al. 2018). For future years, the HadGEM3-GC3.05 ensemble projects higher global mean tem-158

peratures than most selected CMIP5 models under RCP8.5 (Murphy et al. 2018; Taylor et al.159

2012). This suggests a higher equilibrium climate sensitivity in the model, which can be ex-160

plained by a weaker shortwave negative cloud feedback in the midlatitudes (Bodas-Salcedo et al.161

2019).162

The twelve UKCP18-regional ensemble members were selected by the Met Office based on163

criteria that maximised the ensemble spread in global aerosol forcing, climate feedback strength,164

and model parameters in the convection, gravity wave drag, boundary layer, cloud, aerosols and165

land surface schemes (Murphy et al. 2018). The Met Office also validated the members’ historical166

performance in European climatology, Atlantic meridional overturning circulation strength and167

northern hemisphere surface temperature. Nevertheless, since they were all driven by HadGEM3-168

GC3.05, they sample the warmer end of probabilistic future projections as compared with CMIP5169

(Murphy et al. 2018).170

UKCP18-regional provides a new opportunity to study the urban effects on UK climate in the171

21st century. Urban effects are represented as one of nine land surface types in the model. A172

tiling approach is used to calculate the surface energy balance separately for each sub-grid scale173

surface type in each grid box. An aggregated surface energy balance is then calculated based on174

these sub-grid scale fluxes (Best et al. 2011). The one-tile urban scheme in UKCP18-regional175

uses a bulk representation for urban areas by introducing a large thermal inertia, and it radiatively176

couples the urban surface and the soil (Best 2005). Although urban characteristics such as canopy177
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heat capacity (2.8× 105 J K−1 m−2) and roughness lengths for heat and momentum do not vary178

spatially in this scheme (Best et al. 2011), urban land cover fraction does.179

Figure 1 shows the urban fraction in each 12 km UKCP18-regional grid box covering England180

and Wales on the Ordnance Survey’s British National Grid. These urban fractions do not change181

over time in the simulations. Grid boxes with elevated urban fractions are mainly located in the182

10 most populous built-up areas (BUAs) in England and Wales defined by the Office for National183

Statistics (Office for National Statistics 2013) (Figure 1). We identify urban and rural grid boxes184

with the urban fractions and study the UHI effect in the BUAs shown in Figure 1 . Hereafter, we185

refer to the BUAs by the main cities therein (city names and locations are indicated on Figure 1).186

In descending order of 2016 population estimates, the included BUAs (cities) are: Greater Lon-187

don (London), Greater Manchester (Manchester), West Midlands (Birmingham), West Yorkshire188

(Leeds), Liverpool (Liverpool), South Hampshire (Southampton), Tyneside (Newcastle), Notting-189

ham (Nottingham), Sheffield (Sheffield) and Bristol (Bristol). Please see Table 1 for more details.190

c. EURO-CORDEX191

Although our main focus is the new UKCP18-regional simulations, we include UHI projec-192

tions from the European branch of the Coordinated Regional Downscaling Experiment (EURO-193

CORDEX) (Jacob et al. 2014) in Section 4 to aid discussion of our results. EURO-CORDEX is194

an internationally coordinated framework that provides regional climate projections for the same195

European domain as UKCP18-regional. Regional climate models (RCMs) are driven by various196

CMIP5 global climate models (GCMs) within EURO-CORDEX, producing climate data at 50 km197

and∼12 km horizontal resolutions under different scenarios including RCP8.5 (Jacob et al. 2014).198

Here, we use daily historical and RCP8.5 simulations of tasmax and tasmin at 12 km resolu-199

tion from the GCM-RCM pairs from three modelling groups — the Met Office Hadley Centre200
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(MOHC), the Institut Pierre-Simon Laplace (IPSL) and the Max-Planck-Institut für Meteorologie201

(MPI-M). The included RCMs are MOHC’s HadREM3-GA7-05, IPSL’s WRF381P and MPI-M’s202

REMO2009 (Jacob et al. 2012). These RCMs are respectively driven by HadGEM2-ES (Jones203

et al. 2011), IPSL-CM5A-MR (Dufresne et al. 2013) and MPI-ESM-LR (Giorgetta et al. 2013).204

The MOHC and IPSL models have one simulation each, whereas the MPI-M model has 2 ensem-205

ble members.206

d. UHI intensity207

We define UHI intensity as the near-surface air temperature (at 1.5 m) difference between urban208

and rural grid boxes in the same area. For each included city, we define a 5-grid by 5-grid box209

centred on its city centre, the location of which is indicated on Figure 1. Based on the urban210

fractions in UKCP18-regional as shown in Figure 1, the two grid boxes with the highest urban211

fractions in this box are identified as urban, whereas the two grid boxes with the lowest urban212

fractions are identified as rural. We use this definition because it can be applied to all chosen cities213

even though they have substantially different sizes and degrees of urbanisation (Figure 1). Table 1214

lists the urban fractions in the selected grid boxes for all cities. All urban grid boxes have an urban215

fraction higher than 0.15, whereas all rural grid boxes have an urban fraction substantially lower216

than this threshold. Since the rural grid boxes in the top five cities are not entirely rural (urban217

fraction = 0), we may be underestimating the UHI intensity in the largest cities.218

For each included city, the urban temperature, Turban, is the average temperature across the two219

urban grid boxes; whereas the rural temperature, Trural , is the average temperature across the two220

rural grid boxes. The UHI intensity of a city (in ◦C) is given by: UHI intensity = Turban - Trural .221

Representing urban areas by two grid boxes overestimate the size of the smaller cities (Table 1), so222
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we may be underestimating the UHI intensity in these cities. Using one or six grid boxes instead223

of two does not alter our main results (not shown).224

We focus on summer months, i.e. June, July and August, or JJA, because these are months225

when heatwaves happen. We also investigate how UHI intensity may change in each city on its226

annual three consecutive warmest days, i.e. the three consecutive days over which average daily227

tasmax is the highest among all three-day periods in a year in each 5-grid by 5-grid box centred on228

a city centre (see above). Identifying warmest periods via tasmax over three consecutive days is229

similar to the Met Office’s official definition of a heatwave (UK Met Office 2019). We assume the230

warmest days in the 5-grid by 5-grid boxes are representative of the warmest days over individual231

urban and rural grid boxes therein (Fenner et al. 2019).232

For each year in 1981–2079 and for each ensemble member, we calculate the average summer233

(JJA) and “warmest days” daytime and night-time UHI intensities from daily tasmax and tasmin234

in identified urban and rural grid boxes. We also compute the ensemble averages. We find trends235

in daytime and night-time Turban, Trural and UHI intensities by linearly regressing the annual tem-236

perature or UHI intensity values against year via ordinary least squares regression.237

e. Bias correction238

Although the twelve UKCP18-regional ensemble members simulate higher global mean temper-239

atures than the observations (Section 2b); they, on average, simulate lower JJA tasmax and tasmin240

but larger warming trends than HadUK-Grid for most of the UK in 1981–2017 (Figure A1). Excep-241

tions are in tasmin in South East England and North West Scotland, where the UKCP18-regional242

ensemble mean temperatures are higher than the observed values in HadUK-Grid. The cool biases243

in summer temperatures in most parts of the UK are consistent with the Met Office’s evaluation of244

the model against the National Climate Information Centre’s data from 1981–2000 (Murphy et al.245
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2018), and they are associated with increased cloud cover in the regional model (Murphy et al.246

2018).247

The 12-member UKCP18-regional ensemble adequately samples HadUK-Grid temperatures ex-248

cept for tasmin in the London area and tasmax in Scotland (hatching in Figure A1 indicates areas249

where HadUK-Grid falls outside of the UKCP18-regional ensemble spread). However, different250

model biases between urban and rural grid boxes lead to biases in UHI intensity. For example, a251

smaller cool bias in tasmax and a larger warm bias in tasmin in central London compared to its252

surroundings (Figure A1) lead to an overestimation of both daytime and night-time UHI intensities253

in London (Figures A2 and A3). Indeed, UKCP18-regional generally overestimates summer UHI254

intensities in the cities of interest in 1981–2017, with night-time UHI biases more pronounced255

than daytime biases (Figures A2 and A3).256

To bias correct, we find the offset in 1981–2017 mean JJA tasmax and tasmin between HadUK-257

Grid and each UKCP18-regional ensemble member in each grid box. Assuming these offsets258

do not change over time, we add them to the corresponding tasmax and tasmin simulations in259

UKCP18-regional for the whole period of 1981–2079. In other words, we shift the mean temper-260

ature and, therefore, UHI intensity in individual UKCP18-regional ensemble members to match261

the 1981–2017 mean in HadUK-Grid. Correcting only the mean is reasonable here because (i)262

the biases in daytime and night-time UHI intensities in UKCP18-regional appear to be close to263

constant over time in 1981–2017 (Figures A2 and A3), and (ii) the standard deviations in tasmax264

and tasmin are similar between HadUK-Grid and UKCP18-regional (not shown). All UKCP18-265

regional results in the remainder of this study are based on bias-corrected data.266

By removing the mean bias in temperature, we preserve the raw UHI trends in UKCP18-267

regional. All members of the UKCP18-regional ensemble underestimate the summer daytime268

UHI trend for Liverpool, Southampton, Newcastle and Bristol; and overestimate the trend for269
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Nottingham in 1981–2017 (bottom left panel of Figure A4). For night-time UHI, the whole270

UKCP18-regional ensemble overestimate the trend for Birmingham (bottom right panel of Fig-271

ure A4). These biases should be taken into account when interpreting the trend results for these272

cities.273

The EURO-CORDEX models simulate a wide range of UHI intensity averages and trends in the274

period 1981–2017 (Figure A4), showing larger biases than UKCP18-regional in some cases. We275

do not bias correct EURO-CORDEX tasmax and tasmin here as we are only interested in their276

UHI trends, which are unaffected by removing the mean bias.277

f. Emergence of temperature and UHI signals278

To find year of emergence of temperature or UHI signals in UKCP18-regional, we use the most279

recent period, 2008–2018, as reference and construct a sample of 132 temperature or UHI intensity280

values (12 ensemble members × 11 years). We then move the analysis period forward by one281

year at a time, comparing the new sample of temperatures or UHI intensities to the reference282

sample using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (K-S test), akin to Mahlstein et al. (2012) and King283

et al. (2015)’s approach to estimating the time of emergence of local warming signals and climate284

extremes. The advantage of the K-S test is that it is sensitive to differences in both the location285

and shape of two samples. We compare the new sample of each subsequent period (up until 2069–286

2079) to that of the reference period in the same way and record all resulting p values. The middle287

year of the period in which the p value drops and remains below 0.05 is taken as year of emergence.288

We also express emergence of temperature and UHI intensity signals in terms of the amount of289

global mean warming since 2008–2018 in the global simulations of UKCP18 (UKCP18-global),290

at the time when the temperature and UHI values become statistically significantly different from291

the 2008–2018 values at the 5% significance level. In other words, we find the amount of global292
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mean warming since 2008–2018 in the year of emergence and refer to it as “global mean warming293

of emergence”. We choose 2008–2018 as reference because it is the period closest in time to the294

present that would have been validated against observations by the UK Met Office. Using the295

ensemble average of UKCP18-global (60 km) monthly mean temperature simulations, we find296

the amount of global mean warming since 2008–2018 for each period between 2008–2018 and297

2069–2079. Global mean warming of emergence is the amount of global mean warming between298

2008–2018 and the period of emergence (when p value drops and remains below 0.05).299

To put global mean warming of emergence into the context of the Paris Agreement, we estimate300

the amount of global mean warming between the pre-industrial period (1850–1900) and 2008–301

2018 using the observational dataset HadCRUT4-CW (Cowtan and Way 2014). This dataset is302

based on Hadley Centre-Climatic Research Unit Version 4 (HadCRUT4) (Morice et al. 2012), but303

with missing values in HadCRUT4 filled by kriging (Cowtan and Way 2014). HadCRUT4-CW is304

more consistent with the UKCP18-global temperature simulations than HadCRUT4 (Murphy et al.305

2018). We use HadCRUT4-CW to estimate global mean warming between pre-industrial times and306

the most recent decade because UKCP18-global does not cover the pre-industrial period. We find a307

global mean warming of 0.97◦C between 1850–1900 and 2008–2018 from HadCRUT4-CW. This308

value is within the range of 0.8–1.2◦C reported in the Special Report on Global Warming of 1.5◦C309

produced by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate310

Change 2018). Adding 0.97◦C to global mean warming of emergence allows us to compare our311

emergence results to the temperature thresholds of 1.5, 2 and 3◦C above pre-industrial levels in312

Sections 3c and 3d.313
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3. Results314

a. Projected urban and rural temperature trends315

Figure 2 shows that both summer daytime and night-time temperatures over both urban and316

rural areas in UKCP18-regional are projected to increase with time in all studied cities in the317

period 1981–2079. This is expected from the increasing radiative forcing in RCP8.5. UKCP18-318

regional simulates larger upward trends in daytime than night-time temperature for both urban and319

rural areas.320

Depending on the location, the warming rates of ensemble-mean rural daytime temperature321

range from 0.62 to 0.81◦C per decade, whereas that of urban daytime temperature range from 0.57322

to 0.78◦C per decade (red dots in Figure 2). All these positive ensemble-mean daytime temperature323

trends are statistically significant at the 5% level. For all cities except Sheffield, a unit increase324

in rural daytime temperature is associated with a smaller increase in urban daytime temperature.325

These differential warming rates mean that daytime UHI intensity is expected to decrease with326

time in all studied cities but Sheffield (Figure 3 and top panel of Figure 4). The trends in UHI327

intensity will be explored in detail in the following section.328

On the contrary, for every unit increase in ensemble-mean rural night-time temperature, there329

is a larger increase in urban night-time temperature (blue dots in Figure 2). This is true for all330

cities: the warming rates of rural night-time temperature range from 0.45 to 0.51◦C per decade,331

whereas that of urban night-time temperature range from 0.48 to 0.55◦C per decade. All these332

night-time warming trends are also statistically significant at the 5% level. However, higher night-333

time warming rates in urban areas than rural areas mean that ensemble-mean upward trends in334

night-time UHI intensity are expected in all cities in the period 1981–2079 (Figure 3 and top panel335

of Figure 4).336
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b. Projected UHI intensity trends337

Figure 3 shows the time evolution of summer daytime and night-time UHI intensities in the338

cities between 1981 and 2079. These are UHI intensities calculated from bias-corrected UKCP18-339

regional temperatures (see Section 2e). The thin lines indicate simulations from individual340

UKCP18-regional ensemble members, whereas the thick lines indicate the ensemble means. Some341

cities (e.g. Newcastle) show a larger ensemble spread in simulated UHI intensity than other cities342

(e.g. Sheffield). These differences are not related to the differences in city size, average UHI inten-343

sity or warming level across the cities (not shown), and their causes will require research beyond344

this study.345

For 7 of the cities (excluding Manchester, Sheffield and Bristol), UKCP18-regional simulates346

higher summer night-time than daytime UHI intensity in all years. This is consistent with the347

diurnal cycle of urban/rural temperature contrast reported in the literature (see Section 1). It is the348

result of larger urban thermal inertia that maintains a positive sensible heat flux and higher urban349

than rural air temperature at night.350

While ensemble-mean summer night-time UHI intensities remain positive for all cities in almost351

all years, the ensemble-mean daytime UHI intensities for Birmingham, Leeds and Nottingham are352

consistently below 0◦C during the 1981–2079 period (Figure 3). The ensemble-mean daytime353

UHI intensity is projected to drop below 0◦C in Liverpool and Southampton in the second half of354

the simulation period too. This means summer urban cool islands exist in these cities during the355

day and they will strengthen in the 21st century, according to the UKCP18-regional simulations.356

These summer daytime urban cool islands are likely to be the result of a phase delay in the increase357

in upward sensible heat flux in the urban areas during the day because of their large thermal inertia358

(Bohnenstengel et al. 2011). We discuss urban cool islands around the world in Section 4.359
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By 2080, London’s ensemble-mean summer night-time UHI intensity is projected to increase to360

2.1◦C, whereas its daytime UHI intensity is projected to decrease slightly to 0.8◦C (Figure 3). An361

increase in ensemble-mean summer night-time UHI intensity is found for all cities, but at various362

rates (Figure 4 top panel). The four largest cities (London, Manchester, Birmingham and Leeds)363

show larger upward night-time UHI intensity trends (at 0.03–0.05◦C per decade) than the rest of364

the cities. This suggests that future changes in night-time UHI intensity are related to the degree365

of urbanisation, even though urban fractions do not evolve with time in the simulations. Note that366

individual ensemble members of UKCP18-regional (crosses in Figure 4) do not agree on the sign367

of trend for Newcastle.368

Conversely, the ensemble-mean summer daytime UHI intensity trends are downward in all369

cities except Sheffield (Figure 4 top panel). Manchester, Liverpool, Birmingham and Newcas-370

tle are projected to experience the largest mean downward trends at -0.04 to -0.05◦C per decade.371

These downward trends may be linked to projected reductions in summer soil moisture in the372

UKCP18 simulations in the 21st century (Murphy et al. 2018). As soil moisture reduces, cooling373

through evapotranspiration in rural areas becomes less effective, reducing the urban/rural con-374

trast in near-surface air temperature during the day, when most evapotranspiration occurs. The375

UKCP18-regional ensemble members do not agree on the sign of daytime UHI intensity trend in376

London, Nottingham and Sheffield, indicating less confidence in the overall trend for daytime than377

night-time UHI intensity in England.378

Considering the three consecutive warmest days each year instead of the whole summer season379

amplifies the 1981–2079 ensemble-mean upward night-time UHI intensity trend and downward380

daytime UHI intensity trend in most cities (Figure 4 bottom panel). The most pronounced example381

for night-time UHI intensity trend amplification is Birmingham, which is projected to experience382

a 0.07◦C per decade increase in night-time UHI intensity on its annual warmest days, compared383
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to a 0.04◦C per decade increase over summers. For daytime UHI intensities, London would ex-384

perience a -0.08◦C per decade decrease in urban temperatures relative to rural temperatures on its385

annual warmest days, compared to a -0.004◦C per decade decrease in daytime UHI intensity over386

summers. The sign of ensemble-mean trend changes from positive to negative for night-time UHI387

intensity in Sheffield and Bristol, and for daytime UHI intensity in Sheffield. The ensemble spread388

is generally larger on annual warmest days than over summers due to increased variability, leading389

to more ensemble disagreements on the sign of trends.390

c. Emergence of temperature signals391

We examine whether the upward trends in summer daytime and night-time temperatures over392

the studied urban and rural areas (Figure 2) would emerge from climate variability in UKCP18-393

regional in this section. Figure 5 shows the global mean warming of emergence of summer urban394

(filled triangles) and rural (empty triangles), daytime (red) and night-time (blue) temperature sig-395

nals in and surrounding the cities. The right y-axis of Figure 5 indicates the corresponding year396

of emergence based on the ensemble mean of UKCP18-global, expressed in the number of years397

after 2013 (the middle year of the reference period, 2008–2018). Recall that year of emergence is398

defined as the middle year of the future 11-year period during which the new temperature distri-399

bution is statistically significantly different from the reference (2008–2018) distribution at the 5%400

level (see Section 2f).401

The distributions of summer urban and rural, daytime and night-time temperatures would be402

statistically significantly (at the 5% level) different from their respective 2008–2018 distributions403

when the globe becomes 0.2–0.27◦C warmer than the 2008–2018 period. This means the positive404

temperature signals would all emerge below 1.25◦C global warming above pre-industrial levels,405

below the 1.5◦C Paris Agreement limit.406
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As shown by the right y-axis of Figure 5; all summer urban and rural, daytime and night-time407

temperature signals are expected to emerge from 2008–2018 variability earlier than or about 6408

years after 2013, if the model is correct. This means around year 2019, the middle year of the409

2014–2024 period, all these temperature signals would emerge in the UKCP18 simulations. At410

the time of writing (early 2020), this means there is a ∼50% chance that these positive daytime411

and night-time temperature signals have already emerged from 2008–2018 variability over the412

included urban and rural grid boxes. This also means that these warming signals are projected to413

emerge within half a decade if they have not already.414

d. Emergence of UHI signals415

We now investigate whether the differential trends in summer daytime and night-time UHI inten-416

sity would also emerge from 2008–2018 variability in the UKCP18 simulations. Figure 6 shows417

the global mean warming of emergence of summer daytime and night-time UHI signals in the418

cities, with indicators of the 1.5 and 2◦C Paris Agreement targets, and the 3◦C global warming419

above pre-industrial levels implied by current NDCs. It also shows the corresponding year of420

emergence for completion.421

In all cities except Newcastle, the upward trend in summer night-time UHI intensity (upward422

blue triangles in Figure 6) would emerge from 2008–2018 variability when global mean warm-423

ing goes above 0.8◦C above the most recent (2008–2018) levels. At 0.8–0.9◦C above the most424

recent levels, summer night-time UHI intensities in Birmingham and Leeds would become statis-425

tically significantly higher (at the 5% level) than their reference values. Five other cities (Bristol,426

Southampton, London, Manchester and Liverpool) would have their summer night-time UHI in-427

tensity signals emerge from variability∼1– 2◦C above the 2008–2018 levels; that is, 2–3◦C above428

pre-industrial levels. In Nottingham and Sheffield, the positive summer night-time UHI intensity429
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signal would emerge at 2.9 and 3.2◦C global warming above the 2008–2018 levels; that is, ∼4◦C430

above pre-industrial levels.431

At their respective global mean warming of emergences, the magnitudes of summer night-time432

UHI intensity in the cities (except Newcastle) are projected to be: (in ascending order of emer-433

gence) 0.6◦C in Birmingham, 0.1◦C in Leeds, 0.4◦C in Bristol, 0.8◦C in Southampton, 1.8◦C in434

London, 1.4◦C in Manchester, 1.5◦C in Liverpool, 0.3◦C in Nottingham, and 1◦C in Sheffield.435

Nine of the cities (excluding Sheffield) would have their summer daytime UHI intensity re-436

ductions emerge from 2008–2018 variability in the UKCP18-regional simulations (downward red437

triangles in Figure 6 indicate negative daytime UHI signals). In many of these places (except Lon-438

don and Nottingham), the daytime emergences happen at lower global warming levels than the439

corresponding night-time emergences. The global mean warming of emergences of the daytime440

UHI intensity signal in Manchester, Liverpool, Birmingham, Bristol and Southampton range be-441

tween 0.2 and 0.5◦C above the 2008–2018 levels. These are equivalent to warmings below 1.5◦C442

above pre-industrial levels, i.e. the stricter Paris Agreement target. By 2 and 3◦C global warming443

above pre-industrial levels; the downward trend in summer daytime UHI intensity in Leeds and444

Newcastle would also emerge.445

At their respective global mean warming of emergences, the magnitudes of summer daytime446

UHI intensity in the cities (except Sheffield) are projected to be: (in ascending order of emer-447

gence) 1◦C in Manchester, -0.05◦C in Liverpool, -0.7◦C in Birmingham, 0.6◦C in Bristol, 0.3◦C448

in Southampton, -0.9◦C in Leeds, 0.9◦C in Newcastle, -0.4◦C in Nottingham, and 0.9◦C in Lon-449

don. More than half of these cities would still be warmer than their rural surroundings during the450

day despite the projected emergent, downward trends in daytime UHI intensity.451

With few exceptions, we find higher global mean warming of emergences of daytime and night-452

time UHI intensity signals on annual warmest days than in summer (not shown), even though most453
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of the trends are amplified on annual warmest days. We attribute this to increased intra-ensemble454

and inter-annual UHI intensity variabilities when considering only the three consecutive warmest455

days each year. Nevertheless, the emergent yet opposite trends in daytime and night-time UHI456

intensity found in this study provide a scientific basis for future urban planning in England.457

4. Discussion458

Assuming constant urbanisation in UKCP18-regional, we have found upward trends in bias-459

corrected, summer daytime and night-time temperatures over both urban and rural grid boxes460

in the 10 most populous built-up areas in England over the period 1981–2079. Despite their461

varying warming rates (Figure 2), all these temperature signals are projected to emerge from 2008–462

2018 variability below 1.25◦C global mean warming above pre-industrial (1850–1900) levels.463

According to UKCP18-global, these emergences are expected to occur in 11-year periods centred464

on or before year 2019, suggesting that they may have already occurred (Figure 5).465

Using a different reference period (1860–1910) and 23 climate model simulations, King et al.466

(2015) found the median time of emergence of summer highest maximum temperature to be be-467

tween 2000 and 2020 over the UK, whereas that of summer lowest minimum temperature to be468

between 1980 and 2020. We are unable to compare our results with King et al. (2015)’s like-469

for-like due to a lack of pre-1980 UKCP18-regional data. Nevertheless, both our studies suggest470

that emergence of warming signals may have already occurred in at least part of the UK. This471

has important implications to UK’s public health as elevated summer temperatures are known to472

increase heat stress, inhibit recovery from heat loads and disrupt sleep (Libert et al. 1988; Fischer473

and Schär 2010; Grize et al. 2005).474

UKCP18-regional projects, on average, a 0.05◦C per decade increase in summer night-time UHI475

intensity in London, from ∼1.6◦C in the 1980s to 2.1◦C by 2080 (Figures 3 and 4). Our 1980s476
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value is lower than the observed ∼2◦C, which was estimated by Wilby (2003) through comparing477

1961–1990 summer temperatures between an urban and a rural weather station in London. This478

suggests that our UHI estimates are conservative as a result of our two-grid approach to identifying479

urban and rural areas (Section 2d). However, our approach provides a new way for systematically480

estimating UHI intensities across the UK from gridded datasets, rather than individual weather481

stations that are prone to errors and uncertainty.482

Using climate and statistical models, Wilby (2003) projected a 0.3◦C increase in London’s sum-483

mer night-time UHI intensity between 1961–1990 and the 2080s, whereas Wilby (2008) projected484

a strengthening of summer night-time UHI intensity to ∼3 ◦C in London by the 2050s. By cou-485

pling an RCM to an urban surface scheme, however, Mccarthy et al. (2012) simulated an unaltered486

summer night-time UHI for London between 1971–1990 and 2041–2060. Our results are qualita-487

tively consistent with the former two studies, given that a different future climate change scenario488

(RCP8.5) is used here.489

In the daytime, we have found that summer urban cool islands exist and will strengthen with490

time in 5 included cities (Figure 3). Summer daytime urban cool islands have been observed in491

various parts of the world (Yang et al. 2017), including in mid-latitude European cities (Acero492

et al. 2013; Gonçalves et al. 2018), albeit less frequently than urban heat islands. In addition to a493

daytime sensible heat flux phase delay (Section 3b); urban cool islands around the world have been494

attributed to air pollution attenuating solar radiation (Memon et al. 2009), little anthropogenic heat495

from cars and homes (Yang et al. 2017), cool urban green spaces as a result of evapotranspiration496

and shading by trees (Gonçalves et al. 2018), sea breeze cooling of coastal cities (Suomi and497

Käyhkö 2012; Acero et al. 2013), differences between early morning urban and rural mixed layer498

depths (Theeuwes et al. 2015), and tall buildings shading the street level (Oke 1987; Erell and499
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Williamson 2007). However, tall buildings are not captured in UKCP18-regional’s one-tile urban500

scheme (see Section 2b).501

Mccarthy et al. (2012) simulated a 0.1◦C decrease in summer daytime UHI intensity for Lon-502

don between 1971–1990 and 2041–2060. The UKCP18-regional ensemble mean also simulates503

a decrease in London’s summer daytime UHI intensity over time, although individual ensemble504

members disagree on the sign of change (Figure 4). Previous studies on UHI projection in the505

UK mainly focused on the night-time intensity in London, making comparison of the rest of our506

projections with the literature impossible. By filling this gap in the literature, our study provides507

the basis for future comparisons when more research on daytime UHI intensity changes in smaller508

UK cities become available.509

For other parts of the world, various changes in UHI intensity have been projected in previous510

studies, depending on the region, season and climate change scenario (Oleson et al. 2011; Oleson511

2012; Argüeso et al. 2014; Lauwaet et al. 2015; Chapman et al. 2017). In Europe, a decrease512

in summer daytime UHI intensity (Hamdi et al. 2014, 2015), and an unaltered or a decrease in513

summer night-time UHI intensity (Hamdi et al. 2014; Lauwaet et al. 2016) were projected for514

Brussels; a decrease in both summer daytime (Hamdi et al. 2015) and night-time UHI intensities515

(Lemonsu et al. 2013) was projected for Paris; whereas an increase in average summer UHI in-516

tensity was projected for Berlin (Grossman-Clarke et al. 2017). It should be noted, however, that517

UHIs can also occur in winter; although they are generally less pronounced than summer UHIs518

in the UK and other mid-latitude cities (Kershaw et al. 2010). This is because absorption of solar519

radiation by buildings dominates the formation of UHIs in summer in these cities (Kershaw et al.520

2010). For Arctic climates, more pronounced winter UHI increases were observed than summer521

UHI increases (e.g. Magee et al. 1999), but this is beyond the scope of this study.522
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As evidenced by the examples for London and Brussels above, contrasting UHI projections523

can be found for the same UHI metric and season in the literature as a result of different mod-524

elling methods. Our focus in this study has been on the new UKCP18-regional dataset because525

it is the gold standard for UK climate simulations. It was specifically designed for research like526

this, with enough ensemble members to show confidence in the results. Figure A4 shows that527

selected EURO-CORDEX models (see Section 2c) simulate a range of summer UHI intensity528

responses in the included cities under RCP8.5. For daytime UHI, WRF381P and REMO2009529

simulate smaller, and in some cases opposite, trends than UKCP18-regional and HadREM3-GA7-530

05 (EURO-CORDEX version). For night-time UHI, there is little agreement between EURO-531

CORDEX and UKCP18-regional. Therefore, the main results of this study — a projected decrease532

in summer daytime and a projected increase in summer night-time UHI intensity in major English533

cities — are specific to the UKCP18-regional configuration, which we believe is best suited for534

this analysis.535

Based on UKCP18-regional, the downward summer daytime UHI intensity signals in UKCP18-536

regional would emerge from 2008–2018 variability in 5 included cities before global mean tem-537

perature reaches 1.5◦C above pre-industrial levels (Figure 6). We stress that this does not mean538

climate change will be beneficial to increasing thermal comfort in urban areas, because both urban539

and rural temperatures are expected to rise significantly in the 21st century (Figure 2). A reduction540

in daytime UHI intensity is simply the outcome of different rates of warming between urban and541

rural areas.542

Conversely, the upward night-time UHI intensity signals would emerge in 7 cities below 3◦C543

global mean warming above pre-industrial levels, further strengthening the contrasts between544

rising urban and rural temperatures around these cities. These emergent changes might alter545
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mesoscale atmospheric circulations and in turn the spatial and diurnal distributions of air pol-546

lutants (see Section 1), although research is needed to test this hypothesis.547

This study has made use of the newest generation of UKCP to estimate future changes in, and548

potential emergences of, summer temperatures and UHI intensities in England. While UKCP18-549

regional is state-of-the-art in many ways (Murphy et al. 2018), this urban heat study comes with a550

few limitations. As shown above, our main results are specific to the UKCP18-regional configura-551

tion. Having focused on UKCP18-regional rather than EURO-CORDEX, the latter of which was552

not solely designed for UK climate projections, we have not investigated the reasons behind the553

differences in UHI intensity trends between the climate models.554

Secondly, UKCP18-regional does not include time-varying urban land use (see Section 2b). Our555

urban temperature and UHI emergence estimates are therefore based on present-day urbanisation556

and projected climate warming. Thirdly, the 12 km resolution of UKCP18-regional is just fine557

enough to revolve the Bristol BUA (Table 1). This may have led to an underestimation of UHI558

intensities in the smaller cities.559

Moreover, sub-daily air temperature, cloud cover and wind outputs are not available from560

UKCP18-regional at the time of writing. By using the urban/rural differences in daily maximum561

and minimum temperatures as proxies for daytime and night-time UHI intensities, we have not562

accounted for the fact that daily maximum and minimum temperatures often occur at different563

times in urban and rural areas due to a phase shift in the surface energy balance (see Section 1).564

Without sub-daily cloud cover and wind data, or any soil moisture data at the global or regional565

scale, we have only been able to qualitatively discuss the potential reasons for decreasing summer566

daytime UHI intensities and the potential impacts of future UHI intensity changes on air pollutant567

concentrations.568
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Future research is recommended to investigate the drivers of the differences in UHI intensity569

trends between UKCP18-regional and EURO-CORDEX simulations. To understand how future570

urbanisation and climate change will affect urban and rural temperatures and the UHI effect, fu-571

ture work could expand this work by incorporating land use as well as climate projections. Earlier572

this year the UK Met Office released UKCP18-local, a set of 2.2 km projections that resolve573

small-scale phenomena including atmospheric convection (Kendon et al. 2019). The convection-574

permitting model uses a two-tile urban scheme that represents roofs and street canyon facets (Por-575

son et al. 2010), instead of the one-tile scheme used in UKCP18-regional (Section 2b). Sub-daily576

climate variable outputs are also becoming available for time slices spanning 1981–2000, 2021–577

2040 and 2061–2080 as this paper is being written (Kendon et al. 2019). This sub-daily dataset578

will be very useful for understanding the processes that drive the differential changes between day-579

time and night-time UHIs found in this study. Using UKCP18-local to further explore potential580

changes in the UHI effect, the drivers of these changes and their impacts should be a priority of581

future work.582

5. Conclusions583

Rising urban and rural temperatures could increase human heat stress. Changes in UHI inten-584

sities could alter local atmospheric circulations and, in turn, distributions of air pollutants. Using585

UKCP18-regional, the 12 km simulations from the newest generation of the UK climate projec-586

tions, we quantify trends in summer daytime and night-time temperatures in urban and rural areas,587

as well as the UHI intensities in the 10 most populous built-up areas in England in the period588

1981–2079. We find an increasing trend in both urban and rural daytime and night-time tempera-589

tures in the RCP8.5 scenario. There is a ∼50% chance that positive temperature signals from all590

10 cities have already emerged from 2008–2018 variability.591
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Projected differential warming rates between summer urban and rural temperatures mean that592

summer daytime UHI intensity would decrease by -0.004 to -0.05◦C per decade in nine of the593

cities, whereas summer night-time UHI intensity would increase by 0.01 to 0.05◦C per decade in594

all cities. The negative daytime UHI signals would emerge in Manchester, Liverpool, Birmingham,595

Bristol and Southampton before global mean warming reaches 1.5◦C above pre-industrial levels,596

and in Leeds between 1.5 and 2◦C global warming. Conversely, the increasing night-time UHI597

signals would emerge from 2008–2018 variability in Birmingham and Leeds when global mean598

warming is between 1.5 and 2◦C above pre-industrial levels. These results provide important in-599

formation for future municipal adaptation and urban planning in the UK, in the context of interna-600

tionally recognised temperature thresholds. Since our emergence results are based on present-day601

urbanisation and projected climate warming in UKCP18-regional, increasing urbanisation would602

exacerbate the projected changes in urban temperatures and UHI intensities, potentially leading to603

earlier emergence.604
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TABLE 1. The 10 most populous built-up areas (BUAs) and the cities therein included in this study, listed in

descending order of their 2016 population estimates (not shown) (Office for National Statistics 2013). The right

columns show the urban fractions in urban and rural grid boxes in each area.

824

825

826

BUA City BUA size (km2) Highest urban fractions Lowest urban fractions

Greater London London 1737.9 0.88, 0.92 0.06, 0.07

Greater Manchester Manchester 630.3 0.48, 0.59 0.04, 0.04

West Midlands Birmingham 598.9 0.64, 0.64 0.02, 0.02

West Yorkshire Leeds 487.8 0.42, 0.48 0.01, 0.01

Liverpool Liverpool 199.6 0.36, 0.41 0.01, 0.03

South Hampshire Southampton 192.0 0.24, 0.27 0.00, 0.00

Tyneside Newcastle 180.5 0.33, 0.43 0.00, 0.00

Nottingham Nottingham 176.4 0.23, 0.27 0.00, 0.00

Sheffield Sheffield 167.5 0.26, 0.27 0.00, 0.00

Bristol Bristol 144.4 0.16, 0.16 0.00, 0.00
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FIG. 1. Urban fraction in the 12 km grids of the UKCP18-regional simulations overlaid with the boundaries of

the 10 most populous urban built-up areas in England, according to data from the Office for National Statistics.

The urban fractions do not change between 1980 and 2080. The latitude and longitude of individual cities are

indicated. This map is shown in the the Ordnance Survey’s British National Grid.
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FIG. 2. Comparison of trends of urban and rural temperatures (in ◦C per decade) over summers (June-July-

August) in 1981–2079. Each dot represents one studied city. The error bars indicate the 12-member ensemble

spread of UKCP18-regional. Red dots show trends in summer daily maximum temperature, whereas blue dots

show trends in summer daily minimum temperature. The dashed line shows the identity line.
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FIG. 3. Time evolution of bias-corrected summer (June-July-August) daytime (red) and night-time (blue) UHI

intensities from UKCP18-regional during 1981–2079. Thick lines indicate the ensemble means, whereas thin

lines indicate individual ensemble members.
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FIG. 4. UHI intensity trends (in ◦C per decade) in 1981–2079 for daytime (red) and night-time (blue) near-

surface air temperatures. The bars show the UKCP18-regional ensemble-mean values whereas the crosses in-

dicate individual ensemble members. Bars where the 12-member ensemble range crosses zero are hatched.

The upper panel shows trends in summer (June-July-August), whereas the bottom panel shows trends in UHI

intensities on annual three consecutive warmest days.
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FIG. 5. Global mean warming of emergence of summer daytime (red) and night-time (blue) urban (filled

triangles) and rural (empty triangles) temperature signals in and around the 10 most populous cities in England.

All signals are positive as indicated by the upward triangles. Warming of emergence is measured in global mean

warming in ◦C since 2008–2018. The right vertical axis shows the corresponding number of years after 2013 (the

middle year of the 2008–2018 baseline), based on the ensemble mean of the UKCP18-global simulations. 1.5◦C

global warming above pre-industrial levels corresponds to 0.53◦C warming since the average of 2008–2018,

which is above the vertical scale of this figure.
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FIG. 6. Global mean warming of emergence of summer daytime (red) and night-time (blue) UHI signals in

the 10 most populous cities in England. Upward triangles indicate positive (upward) signals, whereas downward

triangles indicate negative (downward) signals. Warming of emergence is measured in global mean warming in

◦C since 2008–2018. The right vertical axis shows the corresponding year of emergence based on the ensemble

mean of the UKCP18-global simulations. The grey horizontal lines indicate the Paris Agreement temperature

targets and 3◦C global warming above pre-industrial levels (1850–1900), based on the UKCP18-global simula-

tions and global mean warming between 1850–1900 and 2008–2018 in HadCRUT4-CW. Triangles on top of the

figure indicate daytime (red) and night-time (blue) UHI changes that do not emerge in the UKCP18 simulations.
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Fig. A1. Differences between UKCP18-regional ensemble mean and HadUK-Grid over summers

(June-July-August) in 1981–2017. The top panel shows biases in average daily maximum (left) and minimum

(right) temperatures, whereas the bottom panel shows biases in their trends in ◦C per decade. Hatching

indicates areas where HadUK-Grid falls outside of the UKCP18-regional ensemble range.
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Fig. A2. Time evolution of summer (June-July-August) daytime UHI intensities in HadUK-Grid (black line)

and the UKCP18-regional simulations (blue lines) during 1981–2017. Thick blue lines indicate

UKCP18-regional ensemble means, whereas thin blue lines indicate individual ensemble members.
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Fig. A3. Time evolution of summer (June-July-August) night-time UHI intensities in HadUK-Grid (black

line) and the UKCP18-regional simulations (blue lines) during 1981–2017. Thick blue lines indicate

UKCP18-regional ensemble means, whereas thin blue lines indicate individual ensemble members.
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Fig. A4. Comparisons of 1981–2017 summer (June-July-August) UHI intensities (top panel) and trends

(bottom panel) between HadUK-Grid (black rectangles), UKCP18-regional (blue dots), and three regional

climate models in the EURO-CORDEX experiment (green dots for HadREM-GA7-05, red dots for WRF381P

and orange dots for REMO2009). The left panel shows daytime UHIs, and the right panel shows night-time

UHIs. Small dots indicate results from individual ensemble members, whereas big dots indicate the ensemble

means.
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Fig. A5. Comparisons of 1981–2079 summer (June-July-August) UHI intensity trends between

UKCP18-regional (blue dots) and three regional climate models in the EURO-CORDEX experiment (green

dots for HadREM-GA7-05, red dots for WRF381P and orange dots for REMO2009). The left panel shows

daytime UHI trends, and the right panel shows night-time UHI trends. Small dots indicate results from

individual ensemble members, whereas big dots indicate the ensemble means.
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